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Toll evaders swindled Port 
Authority [PANY&NJ] out of 
$28M
"You can get your license suspended and often, the 
vehicle is impounded”, said Joe Pentangelo, Port 
Authority police spokesman.
https://6abc.com/archive/8999274/

Toll cheats without license 
plates costing [SF] Bay Area 
millions
http://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Toll-cheats-without-license-plates-costing-Bay-
11212053.php

TOLL CHEATERS WILL ANTE 
UP LICENSE PLATES
By Rogers Worthington and Tribune staff reporter
Chicago Tribune

[IL] state officials have suspended the license plates of 47 
drivers for not paying tolls. [ISTHA] authority pegged its 
loss from unpaid tolls last year at $7 million.
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-xpm-2001-04-12-0104120289-story.html



Video Toll Evasion: 
Rational or Irrational Motives?
1. The innocent(?) toll evader
2. The (ir)rational toll evader: cost / benefit rationalization
3. Toll evader crazies: risk jail, life, and limb 

►Clear risks: Traffic and court fines ($250++), 
driver’s license suspension, impounding your 
car….

►All to save $2+ in tolls?





The law prohibits 
driving with an 

obscured or 
covered license 
plate in a way 

that hinders the 
visibility of your 

residing 
jurisdiction from 
any reasonable 

distance.

And it is illegal to 
defraud an 

authorized toll 
collection 
operation.

Source: GSP









It boggles the mind.
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THE MIND.



Maximizing Enforcement & Toll Revenue

• Only the police can deal with license plate toll-avoidance 
crazy

• Advanced machine intelligence can improve enforcement & 
reduce revenue loss

Leverage the license plate transaction 
data generated by all your tolling points

Toll network-wide vehicle ID, tracking, 
matching, and alerts

Vehicle fingerprinting, machine-
learning, and grouping® technology 
creates vehicle transaction associations

Leverage manual human image review 
results for faster alerts, greater 
accuracy and higher trusted automation
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